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Egypt named as FL
partner country
Fruit Logistica 2016 offers Egyptian fresh
produce industry a major platform for its
wealth of products
Ali Helmy Eissa, Head of Agricultural Products Export
Council in Egypt, and Dr Christian Göke, Chief
Executive Officer of Messe Berlin, signing the
agreement
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at the Berlin Exhibition Grounds on 3-5
February next year.

Last season, Egypt's main exports included
citrus (1.14m tonnes), potatoes (688,000
tonnes), onions (359,000 tonnes), grapes
(99,000

demonstrating its potential and presenting
its high-quality products in a bid to win

pomegranates (85,000

green beans (31,000 tonnes).
Egypt exported US$2bn worth of fresh
produce in the 2013/2014 season, primarily

As partner country, Egypt will focus on

tonnes),
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to Russia, Saudi Arabia and the UK, while
Iraq, the UAE, Libya, Italy, the Netherlands
and Kuwait are also important customers.

over trade visitors.
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